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Abstract:
People with disabilities (PWD) empowerment has become a topic of
international discussion. Individuals from this population are more likely to be
in low-paying jobs and have the lowest prospects for promotion of any group
across most industries. It is important to train PWD students to be more
confident and to become semi-skilled workers before they enter the workforce.
In 2020, there is no course conducted at Selayang Community College (KKSY)
for the PWDs in the Food and Beverage (F&B) industry training because of
the pandemic covid-19. This study, therefore, aimed to examine the
relationships between the three independent variables (attitude, subjective
norms, and perceived behavioural control) and the dependent variable (PWD
students’ revisit intention to attend pastry courses), using the Theory of
Planned Behaviour (TPB) with gender as the moderating variable. The
quantitative method was employed to investigate the relationships between the
three independent variables in TPB and PWD’s revisit intention.
Questionnaires were used to obtain data from 146 PWD students in the Klang
Valley area. This study found that all three independent variables significantly
influenced PWD students' intention to attend pastry courses at KKSY.
Perceived Behavioural Control or Individual belief and control is important to
PWD students and also helps teachers to predict what types of short course
they most likely will attend to expand their skill acquisition. This study
contributes to the body of knowledge regarding the PWD students’ attitude,
subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control to the area of hospitality
education research, Furthermore, educators should give more attention and
encouragement to female PWD students to increase their entrepreneurial spirit.
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Introduction
In 2012, United Nations Economic and Social Commission for the Asia Pacific convention
came up with the slogan “Make the Right Real” for People with Disabilities (PWD) to be seen,
heard and counted (ESCAP, 2012). The key principles and policy direction for the rights of
PWD is to respect the inherent dignity, individual autonomy, and independence of persons with
disabilities. Other principles also include non-discrimination, full and effective participation
and inclusion into society, respect for differences and acceptance of PWD as people who are a
part of human diversity and humanity. The convention also stressed the equality of opportunity,
accessibility, and gender equality and also respect for the evolving capacities of PWD children
to preserve their identities.
People with disabilities have become an issue of international focus with an aim to enhance
their opportunities and chances to work like normal people in workforce. PWD today are facing
the likelihood of high unemployment, low salary, and little chance of job promotion. They are
also being segregated from the mainstream professional labour market. In Prasetya and
Mawardi’s (2018) report, the World Health Organization (WHO) organized and divided people
into groups based on different health conditions such as physical, mental illness, cognitive
deficits, sensory deficits, and intellectual or developmental issues. Different disabilities
engender different approaches. McDonnall and Lund (2020) stated that negative employer
attitudes have consistently been identified as a barrier to PWD employment. A negative
employer attitude may be due to negative stereotypes about the abilities of PWD. For example,
the employer might believe that they are not productive and capable of working with “normal”
people in a work setting. Consequently, the government has introduced an employment support
service programme called ‘Job Coach’ provided by several government departments and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs).
In Malaysia, Act 685 in the Person with Disabilities Act of 2008states that a PWD should not
be excluded from the general education system, and that children with disabilities should not
be excluded from preschool, primary, secondary and tertiary education. The aim of the law is
to foster equality between individuals with and without disabilities. This amounts to providing
vocational training and learning throughout life. Currently there are more than 700 special
education integrated programs in Malaysian primary and secondary schools, including several
in higher learning institutions. In order to provide training for PWD in higher education
institutions, they special facilities have been created, along with special courses utilizing
different techniques and methods. Well-trained teachers are hired to assist them in their
learning to ensure that course learning is achieved and well implemented.
At Selayang Community College (KKSY), there are several courses offered for PWD to
enhance their job skills before they enter the workforce. Although there is a lot of learning
problems and difficulties to undergo a course, the technical educators do not see any barrier for
them to gain skills and knowledge. A total of 122 courses were conducted between 2018 and
2019 at KKSY. Most of the PWD courses were for pastry courses, followed by culinary and
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automotive courses. However, there was no pastry courses conducted in 2020 due to the Covid19 pandemic. It has raised concern among KKSY educators about the students’ intention to
continue gaining technical and vocational skills. This study, therefore, examine PWD’s revisit
intention to attend pastry courses at KKSY using the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) by
Ajzen (1991).
Literature Review
PWD and Technical and Vocational Education Training
Technical vocational education and training is a form of education involving the general
education, technologies and related sciences. It is also getting hold of practical skills, attitudes,
understanding and knowledge relating to occupations in various sectors of economy and social
life which lead to industrial development (Engr Amaechi, Orlu, Obed, & Thomas, 2017).
Malaysian government has five main focuses in national education, namely empowering
students with special needs and instructions to improve the basic facilities of poor schools in
addition to system reform, digital reform and Technical and Vocational Education Training
(TVET). This step is in line with the vision themed ‘Education for All’ involving four core
groups, namely the PWD who are also students with special needs, B40 group, students and
teachers (Berita Harian, 21 December 2019).
The higher education institutions must offer vocational training and job grading, as well as
career counselling, and PWD students must register for these (Dwivedi, 2018). Nasri, Hamzah
and Udin (2010) mentioned that PWD educators must emphasize on the abilities, functionality,
skills, development, mastery and achievement of children in developmental skills. Therefore,
it is important to provide a curriculum appropriate to the skill level and the PWD's knowledge.
This is in line with the goal of special education in Malaysia that is to provide continuity of
quality programs to meet the needs and special abilities for children with special needs in the
normal environment. In order to motivate PWD students, they should be treated equally as an
ordinary person (Rosli, Mahmud & Mahbob, 2016). Ahmad, Jalil and Rahman (2020), Tahir
and Mustafa (2008) and Prasetya and Mawardi (2018) suggested that entrepreneurial education
is an innovative approach to empower PWD, aimed to create self-confidence and independency
in social and economy aspect of their daily live. It is hoped that PWD would have
entrepreneurship spirit to be self-employed.
KKSY play their roles in lifelong learning by offering various short courses to cater the needs
of PWD’S such as pastry courses, culinary courses, creative hands-on courses, as well as
automotive courses. The vocational educators have given their best to provide PWD with
suitable facilities and access of learning which lead to the recognition of the college as one of
the leading higher learning institutions that has the needed access for PWD students in
Malaysia. However, in 2020, the statistics show that none of the pastry courses had been
conducted following the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak. Thus, the researchers attempt to learn
the PWD’s intention to continue attending the pastry courses at KKSY in the near future using
TPB theory with gender as the moderating variable in question (Ajzen, 1991).
Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB)
The Theory of Planned Behaviour has been widely applied to predict and understand changes
of behaviour (Ajzen, 2020). In this study, TPB by Ajzen (1991) was chosen to measure the
relationships among the five variables in the framework. In TPB, the scholar stated that the
stronger the attitude towards behaviour, subjective norms and perceived behaviour control, the
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stronger the individual intention to perform the behaviour under consideration. In addition,
gender was tested as the moderating variable in the framework. Several scholars such as Bakolo
(2020), Sherwani, Ali, Ali, Hussain and Gul (2018), Shodipe and Ohanu (2020), Sun, Liang
and Wong (2017) and Yarimoglu and Gunay (2019) have used TPB as the underpinning theory
for their research in education.
Attitude towards behaviour
Ajzen (2020) stated that attitude towards the behaviour is assumed to be a function of readily
accessible beliefs regarding the behaviours’ likely consequences, termed behavioural beliefs.
A behavioural belief is the person's subjective probability that performing behaviour of interest
will lead to certain outcome or provide certain experience. Attitude is an index of the level to
which an individual likes or dislikes the evaluation of the behaviour in question (Ajzen, 1991).
Thus, in this study, PWD attitude can be defined as predisposition or feeling towards
continuing to attend pastry courses in KKSY in the near future. The result can be favourable
or unfavourable, good or bad, and like or dislike (Lam & Hsu, 2006). Bokolo (2020), Ilman,
Ananda and Pohan (2020) and Manosuthi, Lee and Han (2020) found that the attitude of
individual is a strong predictor of their intention toward accepting the behaviour in question.
In contrast, Raab, Baloglu and Chen (2017), as well as Joo, Seok and Nam (2020) found that
the attitude is insignificant in their study. Due to the uncertainty of findings in previous
literature, the researchers in this study proposed that:
H1: Attitude has a relationship with the revisit intention of the PWD to continue attending
pastry courses at Kolej Komuniti Selayang.
Subjective Norm
Yeou (2016) described subjective norm as normative opinions about the other people’s
expectations that engender a social pressure to behave in a way that aligns with the perceived
expectation. Subjective norm is the second predictor in TPB. It consists of individual normative
belief and motivation to comply (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen, 2020). Magdelene, Ramayah and Amin
(2015) explained that subjective norm in TPB holds the person’s motivation to engage in
chosen behaviour will be determined by the significant referent groups’ preferences. In the
context of this study, subjective norm is defined as a set of values that exert social influences
on PWD to continue attending pastry courses at KKSY. Ashraf, Hou, Kim, Ahmad and Ashraf
(2020), Jing Wang et al., (2018), as well as Soorani and Ahmadvand (2019) found that
subjective norm is a significant predictor to the individual’s intention. On the other hand, in a
recent study, Wang and Wong (2020) found that subjective norm is insignificant with
behavioural intention. Thus it is worth for the researchers to find out the answer in this research
context. Therefore, it is proposed that:
H2. Subjective norm has a relationship with the revisit intention of the PWD to continue
attending pastry courses at Kolej Komuniti Selayang.
Perceived Behaviour Control
Perceived behavioural control (PBC) is assumed to be based on accessible control beliefs
(Ajzen, 2020). These beliefs are concerned with the presence of factors that can facilitate or
impede performance of the behaviour. Control factors include required skills and abilities;
availability or lack of time, money, and other resources; cooperation by other people; and so
forth. A control belief is defined as a person's subjective probability that a given facilitating or
inhibiting factor will be present in the situation of interest (Ajzen, 1991). Hence, in this study,
PBC is defined as the degree to which PWD believe that an individual has a control over his
or her personal and external factors that may encourage or repress the behaviour. Previous
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studies evaluating PBC as predictor to influence intention in their studies also found a
significant relationship between PBC and individual intention (Abdullah, Islam & Neela, 2020;
Raab et al., 2017; Soorani & Ahmadvand, 2019). Conversely, Yarimoglu and Gooney (2019)
found that PBC is insignificant with behavioural intention. Due to the wavering of the previous
findings, the researchers posit that:
H3. Perceived behavioural control has a relationship with the revisit intention of the PWD to
continue attending pastry courses at Kolej Komuniti Selayang.
Revisit Intention
Lee, Jeong and Qu (2019) stressed that revisit intention is one type of behavioural intention
and it represents customers’ intention to visit the location again in the future in order to
experience the destination, goods, or brand. Revisit intention has been recognized as a
significant behavioural loyalty (Baker & Crompton, 2000). In TPB by Ajzen (1991),
behavioural intention represents an individual’s specific planned behaviour, and the likelihood of
an action based on his or her expectations. Several studies have used revisit intention in TPB
such as Hasan et al. (2020), Manosuthi, Lee & Han (2020) and Suid et al., (2017). Based on
the previous literature, researcher decided to make revisit intention as the dependent variable
in the framework to answer the research objectives.
Gender as moderator variable in TPB
In this study, the researchers attempted to see the impact of personal variables on PWD revisit
intention to continue attend pastry courses at KKSY. Personal variables are related to personal
characteristics, demographic and previous experience (Ilman et al., 2020). The three most
studied personal variables are gender, psychological and personal background. Several studies
have shown that men have greater intention than women through more positive attitude (Strobl,
Kronenberg, & Peters, 2012). This study used gender as the moderating variable in the
relationships between the three variables in the TPB (attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
behaviour control) and the revisit intention, as operated in the previous literature (Bo Meng &
Han, 2018; Ilman et al., 2020). Thus, the following hypotheses are established:
H4a. Gender has a moderating effect on the relationship between attitude and PWD revisit
intention to continue attending pastry courses at Kolej Komuniti Selayang.
H4b. Gender has a moderating effect on the relationship between SN and PWD revisit intention
to continue attending pastry courses at Kolej Komuniti Selayang.
H4c. Gender has a moderating effect on the relationship between PBC and PWD revisit
intention to continue attending pastry courses at Kolej Komuniti Selayang.
Based on the above literature, it is relevant for the researchers to adapt and examine the three
independent variables in the TPB with the revisit intention of the PWD to continue attending
pastry courses at KKSY.
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Figure 1: Proposed Conceptual Framework adapt from Theory of Planned Behaviour
Source: Ajzen (1991)

Methodology
This research employed quantitative survey method, and the data were collected from PWD
students in Selangor and Kuala Lumpur to investigate the relationships between three
considerations in TPB with PWD revisit intention to attend pastry courses at KKSY. The target
populations are the PWD students who have attended at least one pastry course at the KKSY.
Two academicians from tourism and hospitality programme and one expert from the industry
were consulted to test the instrument validity. Following that, a pilot study was carried out, and
the data were collected from 36 students to test the reliability of the questionnaire. The analysis
of the data in the pilot study showed the value of the Cronbach’s alpha was higher than 0.7.
The items in the questionnaire were adapted from Magdalene et al (2015). The items were
measured using 5 points Likert scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. The
three items in revisit intention were: “I intend to take again pastry courses at KKSY”, “I would
take again pastry courses at KKSY” and “I would actively seek out for take again pastry courses
at KKSY”. Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used as a tool of analysis in
this study. To measure the reliability, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used, and the score was
0.912. The data were obtained by the distribution of online questionnaires using google form
to PWD students in Selangor and Kuala Lumpur with the guidance from the teachers in each
respective school. However, only 146 questionnaires were returned, and all responses were
usable. Based on Roscoe (1975), the response rate is sufficient given that the number of
respondents is higher than minimum numbers.
Findings
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 26.0 was used to analyse the data
for statistical findings. The data were divided into two sections; the descriptive evaluation of
demographic profile, followed by the statistical analyses. The data gathered from 12 schools in
the Klang Valley area where PWD students were attending. The frequency analysis shows that
59.6 percent of 146 respondents were males, and the rest, 40.4 percent were females. More
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than half of the respondents (60 percent) came from the age group between 13 to 17 years old,
while the other 40 percent respondents were between 18 to 22 years old. It is also discovered
that 46 respondents (30.1 percent) had attended the short courses at KKSY twice. The other
100 respondents (69.9 percent) had attended the short courses at KKSY three times and more.
The internal consistencies of the research instruments were analysed using Cronbach α scores
with the reliability scores for all variables between 0.771 and 0.894.

Variable
ATTD
🡪RI
SN 🡪RI
PBC 🡪RI

Table 1: Regression analysis results
Coefficient Standard
t
R2
Adjusted
error
R Square
0.784
0.056
13.940 0.574
0.571
0.732
0.824

0.053
13.763 0.568
0.565
0.054
15.190 0.616
0.613
● Notes: N= 146, **p<0.01

FSig.
statistic
194.330 0.000**
189.414 0.000**
230.740 0.000**

To see the relationship between the independent variables and dependent variable, the three
hypotheses were tested using correlation analysis. Based on the result, correlation coefficient
between perceived behavioural control and revisit intention to attend pastry courses is
significant with the strongest predictor value of 0.824 with 0.01 significance level. The result
is followed by attitude (0.784, p <0.01) and subjective norms (0.732, p<0.01). For further and
upgraded analysis, regression analysis was applied to determine the impact of internal and
external factors that contributed to the study findings. Table 1 presents the regression analysis
result; the R2 of 0.574 indicates that 57.4 percent of variance in PWD behavioural intention can
be predicted by the attitudes variable.
In addition, subjective norm indicates 56.8 percent, and perceived behavioural control brings
61.6 percent to predict the dependent variable. The positive coefficients for all independent
variables were found to be statistically significant in suggesting the PWD behavioural intention
to attend pastry courses at KKSY. Moreover, the significance F-value shows that all variables
are positively significant at 0.01 levels. Hence hypotheses H1, H2 and H3 are supported, and
this study concluded that attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control affect the
revisit intention of the PWD to continue attending pastry courses at KKSY in the near future.
The moderating effect of gender was conducted, the results show one out of three models
considered presented statically significant interaction effects: interaction between the gender
and subjective norm scale (beta 0.13, P< 0.020); as shown in Table 2. In summary, as shown
in Table 3, H4a and H4c are rejected and H4b is supported.
Table 2: Summary of Regression Models Testing Significance of Main Interactions
Effects of TPB-Related Scales and Gender
Model
Beta
SE (beta)
P value
Model 1
Attitude towards
0.588
0.175
0.001
behaviours
Gender
-0.486
0.491
0.324
Gender x Attitude
0.131
0.112
0.246
towards behaviours
Model 2
Subjective norms
0.372
0.160
0.022
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Gender
Gender x Subjective
norms

-0.991
0.249

0.460
0.105

0.033
0.020

Perceived Behavioural
Control
Gender
Gender x Perceived
Behavioural Control

0.809

0.166

0.000

0.026
0.009

0.477
0.111

0.957
0.936

Model 3

Hypotheses
Variable
H1
ATTD ->RI
H2
H3

SN ->RI
PBC ->RI

Table 3: Hypotheses Result
Result
Hypotheses
Variable
Result
Supported
H4a
ATTD, Gender -> Rejected
RI
Supported
H4b
SN, Gender ->RI
Supported
Supported
H4c
PBC, Gender -> RI Rejected

Discussion
This study investigated the relationship between three considerations of TPB with the PWD’s
revisit intention for attending pastry courses at KKSY with gender as a moderator variable. The
data was obtained via self-collection using a google form questionnaire which was given to
respondents. The findings indicate that hypothesis H1, H2 and H3 were supported; there was
indeed a significant relationship with the PWD’s revisit intention to pastry courses at KKSY.
As expected, PBC was found to be the most important variable in predicting the PWD’s pastry
course revisit intention followed by attitude towards behaviour and the PWD’s subjective
norms. The PWD community is very special group in that they have a strong internal locus of
control, so they know what they want and what they see. As stated by Ajzen (1991), it is about
the PWD’s belief that they have control in accessing resources and opportunities to perform
the behaviour in question. Their mind-set resolve, and of course, their teacher’s guidance
factors into their ultimate success. This study showed that the PWD still has the intention to
attend the pastry course and improved their skills. These findings accord with previous research
conducted by Jnr et al. (2020), Joo et al. (2020) and Teo (2019).
PWD’s attitude towards the behaviour intention was found to be the second most important
predictor in this study. The attitude towards behaviour was a good predictor in TPB and
research aligned with Ahmed (2010), Hasan et al. (2020) and Hsu (2013). The PWD’s feeling
towards the pastry courses positively impacted their mission and future careers. For them, the
pastry courses allowed them to manage their skills and learn about pastry products, in order to
one day become pastry workers or pastry entrepreneurs. The last predictor was PWD subjective
norms. In this study, subjective norm referred to the combination of PWD’s perceived social
pressure and revisit intention for pastry courses at KKSY. Subjective norm showed a
significant positive relationship with the PWD’s revisit intention may have been influenced by
the teacher’s encouragement and the active promotion from KKSY as well. The study results
are aligned with IIman et al. (2020), Magdelene et al. (2015) and Yeou (2016), thus, teachers
and other relevant parties should keep pushing PWD to become semi-skilled workers before
they enter the real workplace.
The moderating effect of gender in this study showed that is invariance for the attitude toward
behaviour and perceived behavioural control with the revisit intention, and this result was
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consistent with previous study (Bo Meng & Heesup Han, 2018; Ilman et al. 2020; Nigg, Lippke
& Maddock, 2009). Therefore, hypothesis H4a and H4c was rejected. However, there is
moderation effect trace on the relationship of subjective norm and behaviour intention. The
result showed that relevant opinion from other individuals who are important to the PWD about
entrepreneurial training is under considerable to PWD of certain gender. Based on previous
research, men have a stronger intention to be entrepreneurial while women have a more
difficult environment to think about entrepreneurial-related activities (BarNir, Watson &
Hutchins, 2011; Ilman et al., 2020). This study suggests that teachers/educators would do well
to give increased attention to female PWD students and encourage them to join the
entrepreneurial based activities.
Conclusion, Limitation and future research
In keeping with the aim for developing a high-quality education environment, the right to
education should be guaranteed on the basis of equality of opportunity irrespective of academic
ability. In other words, both PWD and conventional students should enjoy equal opportunity
without discrimination. Thus, the main objective of this study was to examine the three
predictors of TPB with PWD revisit intention for pastry courses at KKSY and to also see the
moderation effect of gender in the relationship. The findings of this study will engender
relevant knowledge for parents, teachers and KKSY educators about factors that influence
PWD students to re-attend pastry courses at KKSY. Moreover, PWD have a choice to develop
their passions and careers and align themselves with the training courses offered by the
technical and vocational institutions in Malaysia. This shows the government’s desire to
develop an entrepreneurial intention since they are at the higher education level which is
expected to help drive the economy in the future.
The results have shown that attitude towards behaviour, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioural control significantly contribute to the PWD revisit intention to continue attending
pastry courses at KKSY. The findings from this study, however, cannot be generalized since
the questionnaire was disseminated only to the specific area in the Klang Valley area. It is
suggested to extend the research to the larger sample of respondents from all PWD in 14 states
in Malaysia. Furthermore, future researchers are suggested to extend the research on courses
provided for different skills involving PWD in technical and vocational institutions. The
findings from this study emphasize the importance of entrepreneurial education for PWD in
order to support and create newer young PWD entrepreneurs.
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